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Georgia, April 16, 1872, and has alCourt today to answer all questions
ways been a staunch Democrat. His
propounded to him by the Interstate
C. D. Forsyth, was a veteran
father,
except
Commissioner,
Commerce
in the Confederate service and was
those relating to the Union Pacific
a prominent politician of Georgia.
and Southern Pacific railroad stock
i
Mr. Forsyth was educated at Mer
in connection with the deal of Aug- cer University in Macon, Georgia,
list, 1906. Judge Hough also directed
and graduated there in the study of
Otto H. Kuhn, of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
law. He received his certificate, but
to answer all questions
asked mm
never entered into active practice. He
by the Interstate
Commerce ComNew York, Jan. 16. More evidence
The letter opened a large
Editor Daily Record:
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 16. The first mission.
mercantile business as to alleged
"Sosigned
yesterday,
Irrational conduct on the
the
in
Record
ballot for U. S. Senator in joint sesin Atlanta, Ga. and succeeded. Later part
to
suggestive
was offered at
ciologist,"
of
too
the
defendant
is
far
was:
today
sion of the legislature
he was engaged in general merchan
lOtf come
Russell does
from one not vitally connected dising in Florida. He moved from the trial of Harry K. Thaw today, the
Beckham, 66; Bradley, 64; scattering,
with our local Salvation Army work; Florida fifteen years ago to Orange, last witness being Abraham Beck,
4; absent 3.
TAFT GIVES INFORMATION
ABOUT PANAMA CANAL but I am sure that Roswell is not Texas, where he conducted a success uncle of former Assistant Attorney
NOTICE.
Washington,
Jan. 16. Secretary ready to make the Salvation Army ful mercantile establishment for elev General James M. Beck. The elder
To the stockholders and memappeared
before
Taft
the Senate Com the guardian of her poor and dispens- a en years, and four years ago he came Beck taught a select school of fifteen
bers of the Southwestern
boys in 1881 and 1882, and young
mittee on Interoceanic
Canal today er of all our" charity funds. Such
to Roswell with his wife, in the hope
Savings,, Loan and Building
ridicwas one of his pupils. Beck de
and
Thaw
suggestion
is
gave
Vegas,
and
Association of Las
the committee information
that the climate would benefit her
N. M.
concerning the project, and to offer ulous. I am perfectly willing to ac- health. A daughter was born to them scribed Thaw as a boy of ungoverna
You are hereby
notified
suggestions for legislation he gave a cord the Salvation Army any rights here three years ago, and one year ble temper, and produced a letter of
that Mr. R. H. McCune, of
complete
review of conditions and and privileges that legitimately be- later Mrs. Forsyth died of tubercu- Mrs. William Thaw, mother of the
N. M., "having resigned
quoted information he had received long to them. ,but they should learn losis. Mr. Forsyth for one year was defendant, who said she feared Har
his position as our agent in
peory's mind was unbalanced, he was so
.the Pecos Valley," has been '
from various officials connected with that their rights end where the
engaged in the mercantile
business
of
begin.
matter
different from the other four childreappointed by this Associaple's
a
As
rights
expressed
opinion
the
He
work.
the
buying
here,
out the department ren.
tion to take charge of our afour
One of Thaw's eccentricities,
city
Army
of
fact,
.Salvation
the
that the canal should be completed
store of the Porter-EweMercantile which
fairs in all the towns in the
a
purpose
practice,
it was said today would soon
and
is
in
intent,
years
withTn
July,
six
from
next
and
Valley,
(beginning
Co. He closed out this business and
Pecos
with
serto was sending eighty
be
testified
Army
stated
church.
The
has
its
on
Portales
the north and
that its ultimate cost would be apengaged in farming at Orchard Park,
south to Carlsbad, N. M.
vices on Sundays at the same hours 11 miles southeast, in the hope that pounds of beef to Evelyn Nesbit on
proximately
including
$300,000,000,
Sav(Signed)
Southwestern
all the churches of the city have the open air would benefit his wife's hearing that she was ill. The attor
tue purchase' price.
ings, Loan and Building Asneys have a receipt for the price of
Besides, I haveteen informed health. For the past two years he
theirs.
sociation,
has
church,
a
to
from the butcher who sent
Army
be
the
claims
that
By C. E. PERRY,
Five cents per pound is what you
been engaged in the cattle business the beef
Secretary.
have to pay for fine apples at the and I am sure that no other church and has mining interests in the White it. Mrs. William Thaw, mother of
Cash Grocery.
tf of our city would presume to become mountains. He is here to remain per- the defendant, will be called as a
o
I have arranged with Mr.
a charity board and request all the
witness this afternoon or tomorrow.
manently.
Albert Hanny, assistant cashier
WESTERN BANK AND
pass
city
to
charity
funds
of
thru
the
of First National Bank, of
o
TRUST COMPANY FAILS. their hands and be dispensed as the
The program for the next school
Roswell, N. M., to act as colGood apples at only 5c per pound lecture is the 'best
16.
Dallas,
Tex.,
The
Western
Jan.
have
poor of the city might demand. As at the Cash Grocery.
lector for the above named
tf been rendered beforethatthe will
public in
Bank and Trust Company, capitalized a matter ot tact, tne cnarity ot tne
Therefore,
Association.
all
the series.
members in Roswell are hereTo My Friends.
at $500,000, passed into the hands of city is not the work of any one church
o
by notified to make future
I
Cash
charge
have
the
of
taken
an assignee last night. Heavy with- or all churches; but many good peo
payments to Mr. Hanny, who
Grocery
BALED A BARREL OF OIL
pleased
would
and
Store
be
drawals recently is assigned as the ple of the city, not affiliated with any to see and meet my friends and acwill receipt for same.
FROM DAYTON WELL
reason. The liabilities are given as local church organization, are inter quaintances at this place. I assure
R. H. McCUNE.
C. W. Mathews,
Mr. Haven, Mr.
$1,054,104. The assets are not stated, ested in the poor and never fail, when you that I will endeavor to please in
Edge,
Mr.
Crosson
and
of Lake Arevery
particular.
Yours for business.
but it is said they will pay out in called upon, to give of their bounty
up from the lower valley
came
thur,
L.
GIBBANY,
70tf
J.
time. The company is a private insti- to relieve the needy poor of our city.
ALLEN CURTIS COMPANY
Manager of the Cash Grocery.
this morning. All have been to the
As to the cost of organizing and op SIX DEGREES BELOW
ARRIVES ON SPECIAL TRAIN tution.
prospect oil well near Dayton recentThe Allen Curtis Comic Opera Com
erating such a society as I have sug
ly
and report that much interest conIN
MINNESOTA.
ZERO
pany arrived in Roswell at 4 o'clock BURYING WITHOUT
gested, I am sure it would be small
16.
in the recent discovery of rich
tinues
Minn.,
Tiie
Paul,
ther
Jan.
St.
FUNERAL CEREMONIES indeed, and I insist that the ladies
this morning, on a special train from
mometer registered six degrees be oil sand at a comparatively shallow
Boyertown, Pa., Jan. 16. This lit
lexico, where they played one night tle borough,
of our city should take up the matter low zero this morning, the coldest of depth. Mr. Mathews stated today that
which lost
.
at once, organize and begin the work. the winter.
after spending three nights at
a barrel of clean oil ws baled from
population in the opera house
They had the ;best business of of its
W. SMITH.
JOHN
the well yesterday. The drillers are
Monday night, today turned to
the whole season at Amarillo. The horror
preparing to shoot the well as soon
lOtf
carriage
does
work.
Russell
night
burying
the
All
dead.
of
task
the
company plays at the Majestic three
Organization.
Charity
Appeal
for
An
possible. They believe the well
as
long scores worked at the morgues
Cruse is back at Blacksmithing, will produce between thirty and fifty
nights, with change of program each
did my heart
Editor Record:
It
night. Something exceptionally good preparing the identified bodies for good to read the appeal in your paper and needs the money. Go see him. tf. barrels a day.
removal to their late homes or to the for an organization of men and women
is expected from this company. In cemetery.
More than sixty death cer
BATTLE BETWEEN POLICE
the language of their manager, L. B. tificates were issued up to ten o'clock whose purpose it is to distribute to
Notice to Our Customers.
AND FOREIGN LABORERS.
repairs to
On account of needed
ones. All people of
Payne, "It is to be nothing but muthe
unfortunate
were
men
16.
Two
Chicago,
Jan.
this morning, and most of the bodies all creeds and shades of thought are
our oven we may not be around for
sic and fun, first a bit of music and will
be buried today without funeral touched unto tears by the simple, ap- killed, one policeman wounded and a day or two. A. E. Olson, Home
then a laugh; nothing heavy, just ceremonies.
70t2
There is not a clergyman pealing pathos, unlimited sympathy several workingmen injured in a pitch Bakery.'
fun and frolic from start to finish and
ed battle last night between three po
town able to conduct services. The
in
and devoted unselfishness contained licemen and thirty Hungarian labor
plenty of amusement for those who
EAT
EAT
EAT
borough has set aside eight lots for in
story of the "Good Samaritan." ers
Try one of our meals at any time.
enjoy it."
the
revolvand
Gar,
Guns
Indiana.
at
the burial of the unidentified dead in There are very few who will not give
Good always. Sunday service 12 to 2.
the cemetery. Space will be left for to those who are in real want of the ers were the weapons. Though out
71t3.
The Shelby.
The Artesia Nursery.
policemen
one
the
numbered ten to
a monument to be erected by the
For Fruit, Shnie and Ornamental borough. The scenes about the mor- - necessaries of life. These acts of giv stood their ground until reinforce
ing lif'. up the" human into the Di- ments arrived, when fifteen men were WOMAN'S CLUB DISCUSSES
trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia, ues were very
much the same to
FRENCH COLONIZATION.
or Wyatt Johnson, Roswell.
61tf day as yesterday. Daylight found the vine and bring the Divine down into captured. The fight lasted several
In spite of the windy weather there
the human. The giving of whatever hours. Several Hungarians destroyed
o
crowds clamoring for admittance. At we possess in the name of humanity,
was a good attendance at the Wom
The closing appearance of the seven o'clock .the
doors were opened or in the name of the All Father, is the tent of a negro laborer and when an's Club yesterday afternoon, when
Lloyd & Genter Company at the Mathe work of identifying the dead the first outward evidence of an in- he sought redress in the Hungarian Mrs. Robert Beers led the study of
jestic last night was well attended, and
camp he was fired upon. He swore
up. It is believed
more ward closeness to God.
taken
colonization by the French. Mrs.
the company putting on "The Girl than fifty bodies will neverthat
out a warrant and the battle began Beers had planned a good program
be idenof
things,
great
days
In these
al when the policemen sought to serve
from Cuba," with general satisfac- tified.
and she and her assistants all did
though in many unseen and little
tion.
the warrant of arrest upon the asparts well and in an entertaingo
ways
to
their
gifts
out
our
in
the
hearts
negro.
lOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
ing and beneficial manner.
poor, to do great deeds of charity we sailants of the
lOtf
Russell does boiler work.
o
The program was opened by Mrs.
Money to Loan. Roswell Title and must organize.
your buggy fixed by Cruse, tf Percy
Have
Evans, who gave a talk on the
The Wool Market.
organi
never
an
I
need
of
felt
the
Co.
'hone R. B. Jones ior nvery rigs.58tf. work of the French in the Orient.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 16. Wool stea- Trust
zation of Associated Charities as I
dy. Territory and western mediums, GETTING ME FAT
did last week when I walked into a
See J. L. Gibbany at the Cash Gro She was followed by the leader who
ivu had a paper on the discovery and set
2023; fine medium, 1S19; fine, 15
FOR MY HANGING." home of distress and witnessed al cery tor your groceries.
Mose Lewis, who Is a prisoner in most at our doors one of the most
17.
tlement of Canada by the representa-'iveat appalling conditions of destitution CURRY, JAFFA AND POPE
the county jail awaiting
of France. Mrs. E. W. Mitchell
Carlsbad, drank a cup of coffee yesCONFIRMED BY SENATE then gave- - a paper on Quebec and
FIRE CAUSED BY MOVING
gave
poverty.
my
means
I
them
of
and
terday morning, and this was the first
The United States Senate, while in Montreal. Then Mrs. Beers gave a
PICTURE MACHINE nourishment he had taken for a week. at the time, which was very little in
session Monday confirmed little connective talk relative to the
executive
16.
Fire
Ont.,
Jan.
St. Catharine,
When urged by the jailer and his men so great need. Then in the cold night
following the explosion of a moving to eat, Lewis remarked: "No. I don't outside I asked the All Father whith- the President's nomination of George Jesuits and introduced
Mrs. A. C.
Curry as governor of New Mexico and Wilson, who had a clever paper on
to eat. You are only getting me er I should turn
picture machine occurred last even- want
help.
was
for
There
to hang me." He remains on nis
of Nathan Jaffa as secretary of the
ing in the Hippodrome, a small thea- fat
bunk with head covered night and no organization to hear my appeal. same territory; also the nomination hat noble order and their missionary
pertre. The audience numbered fifty
day.
After almost a week, having in the of Wm. H. Pope to be associate jus- work in North America. Mrs. Beers
o
sons, principally women and children.
closed with a talk on Champlain and
through
meantime
Illness been de- tice of the Supreme Court of
REAL ESTATE MEN.
Several were painfully hurt by being
Frontenac.
poor,
ALL real estate men or parties in- terred from looking after these
and judge of the Fifth Judi
trampled upon in the mad rush for terested
In the sale of real estate in I came back to find them half clad, cial district. The appointment of Mr.
the street. L. McDermott is fatally or near Roswell are requested to be hungry, without coal and food. But I
Grill Cafe for Sale.
burned. The fire caused damage to present and meet with the Roswell came with a nurse who had volunteer Curry had been held up by the Senate
Call at the Roswell Hardware Co.
committee to which it was referred,
Realty Board in the office of the Ros- ed
59tf
tne extent of $4,000.
her service. We secured coal from but as Washington dispatches state for particulars.
well Title & Trust Co. on next Friday
&
Wool
Co.
begged
Hide
and
We
evening at 7:30 for the purpose of the
was no opposition by the senANOTHER INDICATION OF
discussing the advisability of main- bought clothes and began to clean there
Transfers of Real Estate.
"proper
ate
after the committee reRESTORED.
CONFIDENCE
taining an advertising office at Ama- and clothe the little ones and scour
Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to
The
ported favorably.
3t
London, Jan. 16. The rate of dis- rillo, Texas.
Sladek, for $160, lots 1, 2,
Thomas
Many
mathe
home.
helped
us;
have
R. H. M'CUNE, Secy.
o
count of the Bank of England was
6,
block 57, Lake Arthur.
ny are willing to help. But dear men
and
Eat good home cooking without the John R. Hodges and wife to Thomreduced today from 6 to 5 per cent.
women,
organyou,
and
to
appeal
I
Cash Grocery is the place to
labor of preparing it Sunday. All
Fresh arrivals of gold have material- getThe
your apples at only 5c per pound, ize, ORGANIZE, that fraud may be sorts of good things prepared by the as Sladek, for $50, lot 10, block 5,
reserve
strengthened
ly
the bank's
o
obviated and relief he brought quick- ladies of the First M. E. church, on Lake Arthur.
fund.
ATTEMPT TO BREAK
Thomas Sladek to John J. Reding,
ly and efficiently to those who have sale at the Western Grocery all day
70t3
Saturday, Jan. 18.
JAIL DISCOVERED.
$212, lots 1, 2, 5 and 6, block 57,
for
fallen
into
misfortune
our
midst.
in
story
there
Today
leaked
that
o
the
J. J. Cole, of Big Springs, Texas, was an attempt
lot 10, block 85, Lake Arthur.
and
C. F. C. LONBERG.
made several days
B. D. Garner is In Hagerman on
writes that he will return to Roswell ago for a jail delivery in the Chaves
S. Woodruff to Walter H. Long,
K.
Joyce-Pruit
Co.
business for the
the Ros county jail; but the success of the
within a few days to
lots 1 and 2, block 5, Ros$5,000,
for
A. R. FORSYTH.
well Machine Shops, which are located attempt was spoiled by the vigilance
a
and
well
interest in an artesian
prom
race
County
The
for
Assessor
massive
deputies.
The
The wind blew down the
the jailer and his
on South. Main street. He also states of
lively one. The announce- sign in front of Bernard Gunsul's well on lot 11, block 5, Roswell.
off one of the cell Ises
pried
prisoners
had
that he Is bringing a good crew of doors and with it were trying to prize ment of A. R. Forsyth makes the shop yesterday afternoon, swingin
first class workmen and will be able off the outside door whea caught. fourth candidate for the office. Mr.
so as to break one of the SWEDISH PARLIAMENT
to do tiie foest of everything In black Mose Lewis and a man named Kooch Forsyth has been a resident of Ros it. around
FORMALLY OPENED.
.plate glass windows in the front of
263tf
who is awaiting trial on the charge
smithing.
Stockholm,
Jan. 16. The formal
years,
only
four
well
but
in
time
that
building.
to
thought
the
of stealing a saddle are
opening
of
first parliament under
the
established
large
for himself a
have been the ones who made the he has
HARRIMAN AND KUHN
took place in this city
King
attempt.
Gustave
loyal
friends,
of
Easy.
Money
circle
oae
and
Market
is
he
MUST ANSWER QUESTIONS
o
of the substantial business men of
New York, Jan. 16. Prime mercan- today with the usual ceremonies. la
New York. JaJL 16. E. H. Harri- Apples, apples, yes lots of them, the community.
money on call stea- - the speech from the throne King Guspaper,
tile
man is directed In a decision given at the Cash Grocery at only 5c per
tave promised always to try to ful- Forsyth
Mr.
was
idy,
born
at
Rome,
tf
by Judge Hough in the U. S. Circuit pound.
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fill his duty. He announced that the
suffrage bill adopted at the last session of the Rigsdag would he
to the house for final approval, but said there was no intention of
giving the franchise to women for
tne present.

Tony Wilson, formerly of .this city,
but recently of Albuquerque, is here
to spend several days
with old
Friends.
He expects to leave next
week for either El Paso or Albuquerque.
FOR RIDING, DRIVING or HUNTING trips, see R. B. Jones, or "phona
182. .
39t52
G. K. .McLaren Is carrying his left
hand in a sling on account of a can- -

W. H. Wiggins, of Tueumcarl, Is
ere to spend a week with his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. K. Bishop, and visiting
many old friends. He has been sick
with grip ever since his arrival, but
was out today.
o

FIREMEN APPEAL
TO THE VOTERS.
On 'February 20 you will be called
upon to vote for $5,000 bonds for the
building of a new fire station, and

the equipment of the Fire Department
of Roswell.
We appeal to you and ask for your
vote to carry the bond Issue of $5,000,
not as an object of charity, but from
a plain business standpoint. We do
not wish to .be looked upon as a charitable organization, for such we are
not; but we do claim to be a neces
sary organization for the protection
and upbuilding of a better and greater Roswell. When we are called to
protect the lives and property of our
citizens we do not not ask whose
lives or property are In danger, nor
do we say it Is too dark or too cold.
We do not ask if it is a mansion or
a hovel in danger. It la sufficient for
us to know that help is needed, and
we are ready to respond to the call.
We give our services free and will
ingly. We are ever ready to risk our
lives and limbs for the protection of
your property, and in return for this
we only ask of you to provide for us
comfortable quarters and sufficient
apparatus with which to do the work.

must admit that our present
quarters are not fit for human beings
to live in. In the winter we must
You

rcowd together to keep from freezing
and in the summer the heat is so in
tense we cannot sleep; and yet we
do these things that we may be near
at hand, that no time shall be lost
in getting the apparatus out to save
your property from destruction by
fire.
In return we ask your appreciation
of our services .by voting for the
$5,000 Fire Department bonds. It will

not raise your taxes to any alarming
extent, as 5 per cent on $5,000 will
amount to $250 a year to be paid by
nearly half a million dollars taxable
property.
Abolish the Fire Department and
the raise of insurance will amount to
more than ten times the interest on
the bonds.
Don't knock, but come out and help
us carry the bond issue.
When fire is cried, and danger la
nigh, God ana the firemen is the people's cry. But when it is quenched
and all things righted, God Is forgot
and the firemen slighted."
ROSWELL FIRE DEPT.
FOR CITY CLERK.
The Record is authorized to announce W. S. Moore a candidate for
the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
subject to the action of the Democratic city convention.
Dr. Jenkins, the veterinarian, calls
us down on the heroism of women.
In proof he tells a story of a skunk

invading a house and running out
two women who forgot to take the
baby along. The Record referred to
heroism it a fire and not to encounters with mice and such minor things.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 16. Temperature. Max. (yesterday) 57; min. 20;
mean, 38.
, Precipitation, a trace; wind N. W.,
velocity 4 miles; weather 'clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair and warmer tonight and Friday.
M. WRIGHT.
O0elaJ la Charga.
j
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Join the Boosters Club and vote
for a waterworks system and other

HILLS & DUNN

public improvements.

Bernard Pos has temporarily moved
his stock of pianos to the building
of the Peeler-Lewi- s
Real Estate Co.
This building was at one time occut2
pied by the Majestic Theatre.
R. L. Holly returned last
from a business trip north.

night

ANNOUNCEMENT

J. P. Bader and family arrived last
night from Clarksdale, Miss., and will
make their home in Roswell.
Notice.
While there are no services at St.
Andrew's Mission, the Sunday school
will toe held as usual at 9:45 a. m.,
and it is hoped that all the scholars
'
will attend.

Roswell, N. M., Jan. 9, 1908.
To the people of Roswell and Vicinity:

We take pleasure in announcing to you that we are candidates for your coal business during the year 1908, and each succeeding year thereafter.
We are pleased to advise that our connections are such that
we can take care of, to your entire satisfaction, an order for almost any kind of coal that you could wish, and we earnestly solicit your inquiries from time to time.
It will be our aim at all times to furnish you with the very
best grades of coal for the least amount of money, and by fair
treatment to merit your business,
We do not come to you as strangers to the coal business,
our manager having been for five years connected with one of the
largest wholesale and retail coal yards in southwestern Kansas.
We take pleasure in assuring you that you will receive the treatment we know you deserve.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, and trusting that
we may be favored with a continuance of the same, we are
Very Respectfully,

and family
George M. Slaughter
'returned
where
Dallas,
from
have
of
they attended the annual
the family of Col. C. C. Slaughter
and spent the holidays.
re-uni-

Furniture, Stoves, Hardware &
It is time to forget the financial
Mrs. Ed Green, of South Spring
flurry and begin to talk waterworks
House Furnishings
ranch, returned last night from a vis
and oder improvements for the city
it of a month in Lawton, Okla.
of Roswell
The game of politics never solves
any problem until the people rise up
and dictate the manner in which the
game shall be palyed.

It begins to look as if the race for
county assessor were to be a free for
all. The fourth candidate for the of
fice announces in today's paper.

Hard times demand low
prices. Whether or not we
sell at low prices, we will let
you be the judge. See the
others, then come to us. We
will do the rest.

Think Prosperity, and talk it ev
ery day. That is the way to restore too large for rivalry and a start too
prosperous
business conditions. If advanced for overcoming."
a panic is created by talk, certainly
The Record
learns that many
it is possible to talk it out of exist
friends
of
T. McChmg are
Robert
ence.
urging him to 'become a candidate
Being a
Voting the waterworks and sewer for county superintendent.
newspaper
man,
McClung
naturally
is
bonds will be the 'best business
the city of Roswell ever a little modest, But like most newsmade. The cost will .be added to the paper men, he has a ,'better education
than
market value of your property the and more practical qualifications specmany persons who make a more
day the work is completed
tacular display of what they know.
We might forgive the present city He is a native of the grand old doadministration much, even on the li minion which is known as the "Mothquor question, if it completes its ca er of States," and of statesmen and
reer with the construction of a first is a Democrat all over and all
class waterworks system to take the through, finished with pride of ancesplace of ihe saloons as a promoter try and the ideals of a Southern gentleman.
of prosperity.
Walter T. Paylor today announces
The "Par-on- "
doesn't like the sub
a candidate for City Clerk.
himself
ject given him. fir the Boosters' ban
quet. The Irish Comedian, Charlie It had been Tumored that he would
Tannehill, who is responsible, regards be a candidate for Probate Clerk and
it as a fine joke. It is rumored that Recorder of the county. Mr. Paylor
some of the other speakers also are is the secretary of the Democratic
central committee, and is a man well
gasping ,r wind.
qualified for the office which he
seeks. He is a Virginian by birth,
sys
The building of a waterworks
tem in Roswell will do more to ad and has lived in Roswell six years,
vance the prosperity of the town being engaged in the insurance busithan any other proposition now :be- ness with Kellahin & Calfee ever
fore the people. Even statehood for since adopting the Pecos Valley as
New Mexico cannot have half so di his home. He is a young man with
rect a beneficial effect on the prog- many years of usefulness before him
and always takes an active interest
ress of Roswell. "Vote the bonds.
in the councils of Democracy.
nt

The New Mexico Statehood League

has adopted the following head-line- r
to appear on all statehood literature
to be issued by the League: "STATE
HOOD FROM THE SIXTIETH CON
GRESS. Territorial Government is
the Nursery of Citizenship, and New
Mexico Reached Years of Discretion
Long Ago.
In Enid, Okla., lives a little girl
whose mother told her lately about
the omnipresence of God. The little
girl started up town the other day,
and was annoyed to find the family
dog at her heels. Turning, she said:
"Roger, go back home; it's bad enough
to have Dod followin' me all the time
without you comin along, too." Kansas City Star.
-

John Temple Craves, of Georgia,
says: "The trouble with the Democratic party is that it has a too great

J. A. Cushman, of Kansas City, is
here.
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce that Fred J. Beck will be
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or con
vention.

The Record is authorized to an
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
I hereby announce my self a candi
date for the office of County Assessor
of Chaves county, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT
I hereby announce myself

a candi

date for Assessor of Chaves county
subject to the action of the Democrat
ic primaries or convention.
A. R. FORSYTH

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
for SuDerintendent of Schools of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary election,

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

J. M. Herrey.

W. C. Raid.

Reid & Heirey

Stuffed with Walnuts

LAWYERS

At California Prices

Ice Cream.

D

Room 9t Texas Block. Phono 531

Hot & Cold

RINKS

KIPLING

&

8. F.

Via Santa Fe.

All the way.

Full information

regarding rdtes, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

ft

-

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo. Texas

FOR SALE.

Roswell

Cheap

Lots

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
1

Apply at Record Office.

.Jl

se

FRUITS

APPLES

Best reaehedjby direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

i

CRYSTAL 1ZED

OREGON

ids.

lIIIUI!LWM.mrotMIIUMW

Pecos Valley Lines

Makin's 2nd hand store for bargains

Classified

1

uillll

Roswell and Other Points on the

night from Rushville, Ind., to join his
wife and son, who are here spending
the winter. .His son is ill.

FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
The Record is authorized to an
best residence district of Artesia.
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candiWill ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
date for the office of Sheriff of Chavtf
at Record office.
es county, subject to the action of the
At a bargain, complete
SALE:
FOR
The Postmaster General has issued Democratic primaries.
set bicycle and general repair tools.
an order effective January 1st, 1908
Will trade for horse. 104 E. 2nd
69t3
street.
which requires publishers of weekly
myself
a candi
I hereby announce
papers to drop from their subscrip date for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cow, price
$45.00. See Kirkpatrick, one mile
tion lists the names of all subscrib ject to the action of the Democratic
69t3
west on McGaffey.
ers whose subscriptions are twelve primary election.
young
good
SALE. Some
FOR
months in arrears. Cancellation of
J. J. RASCOE.
torses and mares.
the paper's second class mail privi
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
lege is the penalty for failure to com
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
ply with the rule. The Weekly Record
Scholarship Woolver- The Keoora Is authorized to an- FOR SALE:
list had very few subscribers over a
Cheap if tak
College.
ton
Business
year behind, but in self- - protection nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
office.
Inquire
once.
Record
en
at
we have cut off all such delinquents date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
power
county,
to
One
subject
SALE:
FOR
action
of
the
the
after due notice, and shall take pleasFairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline
en
portable
primary
Democratic
election.
ure in complying with the law .by do
gine. Inquire Roswell Hardware Co.
ing a strictly cash business in sub
For Probate Clerk,
Thoroughbred
white
scriptions to the Weekly Record. We
FOR SALE:
F. P. GAYLE.
cannot well afford to do otherwise.
S. C. Leghorn cockerels. Only half
I hereby announce myself a candi
a dozen left. Call at "Hillcrest
to the office of
date for
Notice, Cemetery Association.
ranch" or phone 353. P. N. Brown.
67tf.
The Cemetery Association will meet Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub
Saturday at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Chas. ject to the action of the Democratic
Whiteman.
All members are urged Primary Election.
F. P. GAYLE.
to be present.
FOR RENT.
t2

The Record
The Shelby, the busiest hotel in nounce Jerry is authorized to an
Cazier as
town, feeds the .best.
tl. for County Commissioner a ofcandidate
Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Claud C. Graymore, of New York, Democratic primary election.
is registered at the Grand Cenrtal.

PRUNES

Jill

F. M. Denton, manager of the
Music Company, went to
TREASURER.
last night on a business visit.
The Record is authorized to announce James Sutherland as a
TIME TO PLANT.
for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Onion sets and seeds, big stock.
tf.
Democratic primaries.
Roswell Seed Co.

Horace A. Lay came in last night
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
from El Paso, where he has ;been
The Record is authorized to an
getting ready to open his ,big life in- nounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
surance office.
is a candidate for Commissioner of
o
the Third district, subject to the acH. C. Long returned
last night tion of the Democratic primaries.
from a business trip over in Texas.

ASSORTED

Dr. W. E. Kinsinger, brother of
arrived last
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger,

FOR COUNTY

popular leader.
Consequently
there is no competition. Consequently
there is no Interest. Consequently the
'race' for the Democratic nomination
Is lonesome and predestined. Consequently the party Is In a devil of a
fix. It is 'in the shadow of a name
too great for competition, a prestige
and

THE ROSWELL GAS CO.

OSTEOPATHS
DR. C B. HUTCHINSON
DR. MARY B. HUTCHINSON

Graduates of the American 8chool of
osteopathy, Klaksvllle Mo.
21

1

W. 4th

St

Cals answered

TclefittwMe Ne.

979

at

l hours.

The Record is authorized , to an
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
for Probate Judge of Chaves county.
subject to the action of the Democrat
ic primary election.

Five room cottage,
FOR RENT:
nicely furnished. Cheap to right par
ties. Apply after 4 p. m. Hale's, S.
69t5
Hill, 115 W. McGaffey.
Office room on ground
FOR RENT:
68t6
floor. H. P. Hobson.
Furnished rooms for
FOR RENT:
gentlemen, one room with bath, at
201 N. Penn. Apply Mrs. J. B. Mat6
thews, postoffice.
Two rooms for light
FOR RENT:
,
furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 804 N. Richardson.

LOTS!

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at a sacrifice.

:::::::

APPLY

r

AT RECORD

OFFICE

See Our

house-keeping-

71t3

Front rooms, good lo
FOR RENT:
Apply 509
cation, well furnished.
iN. Lea.
3t

TO EXCHANGE.
Vacant property for
TO TRADE:
improved. For interview
address
to an
49130
P. O. Box 325.

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

FOR CITY CLERK.
The Record is authorized
nounce w. H. Cosgrove a candidate
for the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
subject to the action of the DemocratWANTED.
ic city convention.
announce
hereby
myself
Nice furnished room
I
a candi WANTED: A pair of driving mares WANTED:
FOUND.
witii bath, in nice family, by two
date for City Clerk, subject to the to weigh 1,000 lb or over. Also a
action of the .Democratic city conven
light mountain hack. One pair of young men. Address Box 195. 70t3 FOUND: Watch. Owner can have
Washing and Ironing at
same by proving property and paytion.
draft mares. Call at the office of A. WANTED:
67t6
309 E. 7th. Phone No. 102.
ing for this ad.
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
O. Milllce, Room 14, Garst building.
tf

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.
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THE ROS WELL

Title

ft Trust

ROSWELlv

Comp'y

J.

D. BELL,

J.

Pres.

Secretary.

T. CARLTON, Treasurer

S. GIBBANY, Counsel.

ED.

T. Panky, of Louisville, Ky., was
here on business yesterday.
M.

Free scientific dark room eye exam
ination at Zink's Jewelry store. Dr.
Hunsberger is the Tefractionist. 64tl

(INCORPORATED)
F. DIYERS, President,
JOSEPHZGARPER, Vice

All Texans go to the Texas Shop
to have Cruse fix them.
62tt

303

siness.

Phone

N. Main.

91.

o

Tex.,
O. Robertson, of Houston,
came ia yesterday morning on busr
ness. '

Makin's 2nd hand store for bargains
J. P. White, W. W. Gatewood and
D. Y. Tomlinson
returned Tuesday
night from a business trip to Here-

$12,500.00.

a bargain,

o

John H. Cole, an old timer here,
came in yesterday from Lincoln on
a few days' visit.

acres alfalfa, small house artesian well.
$5,000, easy terms.
Business property paying over 12 per cent.
190 x 198

'

On Saturday, Jan. 18, go to the
Western Grocery for home cooking.
O, such good things as there will be!
Be on hand in time to get your share
for Sunday. Prepared and for sale .by
ladies of the First M. E. church. 70t3

160 acres, good land, 10 acres orchard, 10

feet, corher, Rail Road frontage,

ford, Tex.

See J. L. Gibbany at the Cash Gro70tf
cery for your groceries.

25,000 acres of fine land near Rail Road,
$3.00 per acre.
Either
3 nice residences on Main Street.

o

A. E. Macy and G. A. Wheeler were

here from Dexter yesterday.
o
Anyone wanting tickets to Boosters
Banquet can get them at the Wig-

at good bargain.

160 acres, all first class; good artesian well
to exchange for Roswell, property, improved

at once.

wam for $1.50. Call

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Watson came
in from Wichita Falls, Tex., yesterday on a business visit.

oa vacant.
A very desirable property in Southern Cal-t- o
trade for irrigated land in Pecos Valley.
Beautiful residence on Missouri Avenue at

John D. Smith came
Texico last night.

a bargain.

from

down

Silvester Johnson, a business man
at Farwell, Tex'., is here looking after his interests.

Splendid residence on North Penn. Ave.

E. C. Evans, of Wichita, Kan., was
an arrival from the north last night.
Kan.,

of Parsons,

E. E. Lawrence,
is

Roswell Title & Trust Co

a guest at the Grand Central.

J. W. Stockard, M. S. Walton, A.
J. Johnson and Louis Bozarth, all of
the Roswell Automobile Co., are ill
with grip.
Mrs. M. C. Singleton returned to
her home in Dexter last night after
spending several days in the city visiting friends.

STATEHENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

1

W. K. Breeding and son, W. C.
Breeding, .D. H. Burditt and Charles
A. Ferguson came up from Lakewood
this morning on business at the land
office.

SOUTHWESTERN
Savings, Loan and Building

CASH FOR SMALL

AT

THE

CLOSE

VEGAS,
OF

NEW

ac-t- f.

MEXICO

BUSINESS, JANUARY I, 1908.

ORGANIZED MAY

AUTHORIZED

1,

Transfers of Real Estate.
Garrett Blashek to Clay H.
Blashek, for $1,500, fifteen acres in
Pat

1899.

First mortgage, stock
loans and securities,. .$231,969.40
611.45
Furniture and fixtures,.
883.61
Cash on hand
'. ..
1,660.83
Real estate

.

$

.

.

8 ,156.00

13 900.00

Class 'C" stock . . 1, .94C.12
1 ,355.40
Class D" stock .
810.75
Class "B" stock
Class "F" stock. 189 .157.89
10 ,000.00
Bills payable . .
Undivided profits. . 9 ,799.13
.

$235,125.29

$235,125.29

I, C E. Perry, secretary of the Southwestern Savings,
MexLoan and Building Association of Las Vegas, New
ico, do swear that the above statement is correct- - to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
C. E. PERRY, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of
W. G. HAYDON, Notary
January A. L), 1908.
Correct attest:
HENRY G. COORS, President.
JAMES S. DUNCAN, Vice President.
v. Or. HAYDON, Recorder and Auditor.

H.

ship 11, range 24, (section not mentioned) and forty shares of stock in
the Rio Hondo Water Users Assn.
N. A. Badoser to J. J. Brown, for
$875, the north third of lots 4 and 5,
block 3, Mountain View addition to
Roswell.
John Q. Cummins and wife to Thomas F. Randolph, for $5,000, the NW
quarter of
M. E. Ewell and wife to O. F. Griffin, for $2,000, forty acres in
and forty shares in the Rio Hondo
Reservoir Water Users Association.

LIABILITIES
Class A" stock
Class :'B" stock

McCUNE,

Pecos

Valley

WATSON-FINLE-

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
4126
prompt.

Architects.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Roswell, N.
Oklahoma Blk.

M.

Y

GROCERY

New House at Needrrore.
new house has just been finished by the Roswell Automobile Co. at
y
Needmore, the
station on
line. It is 16x26 and
the Torrance
will accommodate all the passengers
on two or three cars, should that many ever pile up there. The house will
take the place of Gabe's tent, the flapping of which is well remembered by
every person who ever took the trip
to Torrance.
A

1

Agent.

!half-wa-

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
years
past
During: the

LEGAL BLANKS
At Record Office

35

Piano Tuners.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Attorneys;
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
pnone 8.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 site tr. u.,
counselor in all courts. Ten years ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal,
Printing
experience in land and Irrigation
Hay, and Grain. Always the best)
Bdg.
matters. Rooms
Garst
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
East Second SU, Phone 126.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. me Daily Record.
Butcher Shops.
4-- 5.

Hardware Stores.

Real Estate.
Keeps noth ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wkole
ing but the best. Quality our Bale and retail hardware, pipe, We want
to list your property. We
motto.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, have customers with money
that will
Enterprise
Carry a buy good bargains. Try us.
Hardware Co.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Book Store.
complete stock of builders hard
$1.50
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang GILMORE & FLEMING:
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
Real Es
popular copyrights, 50c while they es and kitchen uteDsils at live and tate and Live Stock. 316V4 North
last.
Main.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. List your property at lowest possible
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
The largest house In the West. Po-- price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
BOWLING,
POOL.
lite attention, complete stock and American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
BILLIARDS,
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip right prices. We solicit your business. First and Main.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Readyto-wea- r
Apparel.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

Department Stores.

THE MORRISON BROS. ST ORB.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women aad children. MilTHE NEW GILKESON:
First class linery a specialty.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
Seed Store.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
bath. One block west of Postoffice .Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
field and garden seeds. New cataGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New logue
now ready, free for asking.
management.
Ellars & Ellars.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equipped with sample rooms.
Second Hand Stores.

Hotels.

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
T

Drug Stores.

ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
All
N. Main.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
Hills & Dunn,
things
Watches, Prop. Phone 69.
and exclusive jeweler.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass!
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var and hand painted China, Sterling! MAKINS 2nd. HAND STORE Bv- nish.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
and plated silverware.
$7 to $10. A god line of
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best furniture to select from.
Dye Works.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Phone 227.
109 Main St.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and painted China, diamonds, etc.
J. C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Sanatorium
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
N.
eler. Call and see me, at 203
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANATORIUM, Incorporated.
We repair watches, all work
Dr. C. L.
Electricians.
Parsons, Manager.
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Stenographers & Typewriters
141. Agent General Electric Co: All
Lumber Yards.
kinds of electric work.
Public stenPECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce ographers and typewriters. Let us
do your work, 210
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Garst Bldg.,
Furniture Stores.
5 and 6.
Rooms
Oldest
The ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
lumoer yara m ttosweii. see us ior
swellest line of furniture in Ros all
kinds of building materials and
Tailors.
well. High qualities and low prices. paint.
W.
Tailor made suits.
P. WOOD:
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
North
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat Cleaning and pressing, 118
Grocery Stores.
Main St. Phone 409.
you right. East 4th St.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but
Undertakers.
Photographers.
the best.
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
to vate ambulance, prompt service.
STUDIO. Successor
Prunty & Gordon, TURNER
CASH GROCERY.
Our Hess & Co. First class photographs, ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Strictly cash.
Proprietors.
Underenlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
groceries are the best.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell.

CO.

Jewelry Stores.

100-0- 2

cook-stove-

Is The Favorite Company!

EW YOU

hi

iimim

i

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast

And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Gol. Baker

Phone 183.

Electric Lights

and Supper at all hours

a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

Large fulliblooded

Office:

Residence:
411 N. Penn. Ave.

ARE

NIGHT

AND

barred Rock
for
sale
Cockerels
at the Slaughter
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
mk w, s. tf.
Farm at $1.00 each.
o

Newspaper.

CO.

See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
of staple and fancy groceries and the local news, and gives the doings
the world through the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the of
Press. 50 ota. a month.
city.

Bernard A. DuBois Jr., to Mrs. Hu
go Vitt, for $1, forty acres in town

$2,500,000.00

CAPITAL

ASSETS

R.

ADS.

Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty
counts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

ASSOCIATION
Of LAS

Abstracts.

T. H. Huntly, of Fort Worth, was
an arrival yesterday morning on bu

See J. L. Gibbany at the Cash Gro
cery for your groceries.
70tf

ice

Trade Directory

BETTER
Roswell Electric Light Co.

411 N. Penn. Ave.

PHONE NO.

45

no rem-

edy has proven more prompt or
more effectual in Its cures of

Coughs, Colds and Croup
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. In
many homes it is relied upon as Implicitly as the family physician. It contains no opium or other narcotic, and
maybe srivenas confidently to a baby
as to an adult. Price 35c; l&rg-- sis oOc

G. R. RUCKER,

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
PRACTICE OF LADES AND CHILDREN PREFERRED

Violets at Reduced Price
AT

Roswell New Mexico

Alameda Greenhouse

MONEY.

MONEY.

If you have cash that you want to
loan or invest, give us a trial. We can
place

it for you.

Roswell Title and Trust Co.

PAGE FOUR
J. W. Willis, of Cincinnati, Ohio, valley hope to have In Roswell In tiie
and Edmund Burke, of St. Joseph, spring.
Mo., were among the arrivals who - We expect to have an oratorical
stopped at The Gilkeson last night. contest among the High School pupils later on, to select a representaAre you broke? Cruse can fix you.tf tive to the oratorical contest of the
high schools of the Valley, which will
J. H. Carmichael, formerly with the be held in Roswell in the spring.
reopRoswell Wool & Hide Co., has
The success of these athletic and
ened the Railroad Lunch Room, for- oratorical contests will depend upon
merly operated by Mrs. W. G. Grant, the
interest manifested by the people
is still proprietor of the place.
of Roswell in their public schools.
mean much to our
Miss Georgia Garner left this mor- The contests
way
schools
in
the
of creating and
Ky.,
Sturgis,
ning for her old home in
amfor a visit of three months, after fostering a healthy school spirit
ong
pupils,
showing
a
and
in
the
vital
which she will return to her duties
interest on the part of the patrons
Co.
at the store of the Joyce-Pru- it
in our schools. All first class high
Ladies no need for baking this schools have these contests and
Saturday. Buy your .bread, pies and meets, and the Roswell High School
cake for Sunday of the First M. E. can't afford to drop behind. The puChurch ladies at the Western Groce- pils take a deep interest in these
ry. Pastry of all sorts on sale all day
things ,so encourage them by your
Saturday, Jan. 18.
presence and the small contribution
Mrs. L. C. Klasner, of Picacho, who of money that will be charged as an
is in the city on business, came to admission fee. There will be some
the Record office this morning to ex- expense connected with these things.
press her wish that Uncle Jesse Ras-coMr. Rogers' pupils have taken up
might win the nomination for the subject' of geometry, and under
sheriff. If she only had a vote she his skillful tutoring they will soon
would like to help him. In the pioneer show results.
days Mrs. Klasner and 'her parents
Each grade will have exercises apbecame greatly attached to the whole propriate to the occasion on the afterRascoe family, and Mrs. Klasner con- noon of Flag Day. We have so much
siders Mr. Rascoe one of the best regular school work to accomplish
officers and most honest men who this term, that we do not feel that we
took part in the struggles of the early do not feel that we have the time to
days.
prepare an elaborate program.
.

CHOOL LYCEUM LECTURE1
SEASON

1907-- 8

.

THE FOURTH OP THE SERIES WILL OCCUR

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH SOUTH

MONDAY EVENING, JAN.

20.

PRESENTING THE POPULAR PULPIT ORATOR

REV. CHARLES C. HILL
WHOSE SUBJECT WILL BE

Character"...

..."Monumental

The fine musical program will be under the direction of

MRS. STELLA. HITTER, SOPRANO:

e

Program
"Down in the Dewey Dell"

SEXTETTE

Smart.

y
Meedames Kilgour, McClane, Prager, Bohannon,
Mason.
Miss
and
Hartwell Jones
BARITONE SOLO "My Desert Queen"
Mr. Rogers.
READER The Baby in Berth No. 7
Miss Lela banham.
Buck
QUARTETTE
"Annie Laurie" (harmonized)
Mesdames Ritter, Kilgour, Bohannon and Miss Mason.
Hesseberg
CONTRALTO SOLO "If I Were a Rose"
Oib-ban-

o

.5

3
2

--

Mrs. Sidney Prager.
READER "Cultured Daughter of a Country Grocerman
Miss Zella Graves.
QUARTETTE- - "Italia Beloved"
Douzette
Mrs. Ritter, Miss Mason, Messrs Mullane and Rogers.

--

at the Door 25c
Admission
ALL OF WHICH GOES TO THE SCHOOL FUND.
mm

10
field, Ky., came in last night and will
spend several weeks in Roswell.

LOCAL

NEWS

Capt. W. C. Reid left yesterday for
Santa Fe to attend .Supreme Court.
Tie will return Saturday or Sunday.

Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
Room with board,

FOR RENT:
N. Pa.

Makin's 2nd hand store for bargains
o

209

Mrs. S. E. Best and Mrs. Ernest
Best left this morning for Keana to
A. L. Nix came down from Acme spend a few days at the Best ranch.
last night.
Howard C. Booth came in last
John J. Gilligan, of Denver, is here night from a business trip up the
on business.
road in the interest of the railroad
company.
Apply 100 S.
MONEY TO LOAN.
70t3
Pa., 'phone 273.
B. E. Schilling, who has been here
o
visiting
Mrs. A. K. Funchess and famA. D. Jones, of Estancia, N. M., is
ily,
left
this morning for his home
a guest at the Shelby.
in Magnolia, Miss.
G. W. Black came up from Artesia
Frank J. Thelan, of Pierce City,
yesterday on business.
Mo., has arrived to take a position in
the dry goods department of the
See J. L. Gibbany at the Cash
Joyce-Prustore.
70tf
for your groceries.
71t3

it

o

N. J. Ensminger, of Billings, Okla.,
Attorney G. C. Morgan, of Lake Arthur, was here yesterday on business. who has been spending a few weeks
in the valley, returned this morning
Miss Georgia Hancock came down and is a guest at the Shelby
from Hereford last night for a visit
o
with friends.
James J. Hammond and L. J. Olmsted,. of Genoa, 111., arrived last night
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf for a visit with the latter's brother,
o
R. L. Olmsted, who resides near this
S. C. Whitman came down from city.
Canyon City last night to spend a
few days in Roswell.
The well put down for J. B. Trotter
in Belle Plaine addition, is 270 feet
Miss Myrtle Lang, of Dayton, is deep, and according to the measurespending several days here while be- ments of Well Inspector Wilson, has
ing treated for rheumatism.
a flow of 1608 gallons per minute, and
the water flows 41 inches above the
T. G. Houston and wife, of Morgan- - casing.

YOU

'ess

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Record Want Ais. Get Results.

The teachers of the grades will finish the examinations this week, and
they hope to be able to announce the
grades the first of next week. The
examinations have been thorough and
have embraced the work done during
the term.
The students, as a whole, realized
at the beginning of school that they
must know their work thoroughly,
and a very large per centage of them
will pass the term's work. But there
will be some demotions in all the
grades. Most of the pupils who have
failed this term have done so because they have not applied themselves as they should to their studies.
Some of them have allowed the skating rink and the theatre to interfere
with their studies. But taking into
consideration the conditions under
which iboth pupils and teachers have
labored the past term, the number
of failures has been few, indeed.
We expect much better work the
coming term and we hope the failures will be greatly reduced. The parents can be of great assistance along
this line by seeing that outside attractions do not interfere with the
home studies of their children.
The High School pupils will render
their regular program next Friday
afternoon at four o'clock at the Cen
tral building.
The Eighth grade pupils will take
up the study of civics this coming
term.
Our grades are all crowded with
eager, enthusiastic pupils and more
are entering each week. The people
of Roswell will soon have to confront
the proposition of more school room.
We have had to turn away twenty-fiv- e
or thirty little children in the last
two months because we did not have
room in the primary grade. The teach
er of that grade has enrolled ninety
pupils, and for the last three months
sessions in
has resorted to half-da- y
order to accommodate these ninety
children.
The Girls Basket Ball Team of the
High .School expects to play the Ar
tesia team Saturday week.
The boys are practicing for the
track meet which the schools of the

Farms for Lease.
3 miles west of Dexter, 2 farms 80 acres each and one
farm of 1C0 acres. New house and
barn "on each place. Good - artesian
well and sweet water. Water piped
into house and to the barn on each
farm. For lease, possession commencing Jan. 1st, 1908. See Darius Hicks,
Dexter, N. M.
wtf

Three farms,

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?

D-NI-

rd

Your Earning Capacity is Then Increased

The

Practical

JUL

Business

m and

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Ilrick or anything
else y m want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever pro-

duced for foundations and buildings.

Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,

Contracting, Carpeutering, Papering

AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

Valley Construction & iilfg. Company.
313 South Main Street

want
43

et Best Results'

i

J

1

WANTS OPTIONS ON

Twenty Thou
OP PECOS VALE
C.

ALLEN

CURTIS

IN

"Mey,

Mikey

Friday Night

"A New

York

,

,

Town

FILL OUT THE ABOVE BLANK AND MAIL TO

C. L. TALLMADGE, SOUTHWESTERN LANDS
ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO

Girl"

Saturday Night

"A Jolly

LANDS

Range
, County of
, Net price
per acre. Upon
application I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
day of
190
, provided that you will advertise and show
same on regular excursions.
Name

& Ikey"

play constructed for laughing
purposes only.

V

L. TALLMADGE, Southwestern Lands:
Roswell N. M.
Title
I have for sale
acres, Section

Township.....

Widow"

Seats On Sale At Daniel's

College

HOUSES

GK

Prices 50c, 75c and $1.00

Woolverton

BUILD

ft

TRY A

A

Sign Writing: has become a profession a profession that commands a high
way of placing tbeir
salary. Business men no longer tolerate the
name and business before the people but demand that it be' done in an artistic
manner, and are willing: to pay the price. If you are ambitious want to
make money can spare a couple of hours each day, we can in a short time
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
- - "
teach you Sign Writing.

WE

The

Big Musical
1 Comedy Co.

ARfiUBDYDOUS?
hap-haza-

Buck's Base Burner is the stove that you should have in
your home. Becuase it will reduce your winter coal bill
to a minimum. Because it has an extra large radiating
surface, heating the floor as well as the ceiling. Because
it is built so as to withstand the hardest usage for the
greatest number of years. Because it embodies all the
good features of other stoves, with more added. Let us
tell you more about its many advantages over ordinary
stoves today.

ROSWELL

Doors 7:30, Curtain 8:30

APPLY
MAJESTIC
i

IWELL.

TO

CITY

PROPERTY

AT A BARGAIN
TO "A" AT THE RECORD

OFFICE

ll G 'COMPNY.

